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Materials and Methods

Timeline of the Italian interventions
• February 18, 2020: the first local transmission was observed in Codogno (Lodi province).

• February 23, 2020: restriction to enter and leave all the municipalities where local outbreaks
were observed. 10 of them are located in Lodi province (Lombardy) and 1 of them is located
in the Padova province (Veneto). In Lombardy and Veneto, all schools are closed, and all
public events are suspended.

• February 25, 2020: School closure and public events are suspended in Lombardia, Veneto,
Emilia Romagna, Friuli Venezia Giulia, Piemonte and Liguria. All school trips are sus-
pended at the national level. Mild measures to limit access to schools to students that have
been sick for longer than 5 days were implemented at the national level.

• March 1, 2020: Shops and restaurant are closed in the “red areas”, i.e. the above men-
tioned municipalities with observed active transmission. Further restrictions to public event
and public spaces in the entire regions of Lombardia, Veneto, Emilia Romagna, and in the
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provinces Pesaro e Urbino and Savona.

• March 8, 2020: Restriction to access and leave all the provinces in Lombardy region plus
Modena, Parma, Piacenza, Reggio nell’Emilia, Rimini, Pesaro e Urbino, Alessandria, Asti,
Novara, Verbano-CusioOssola, Vercelli, Padova, Treviso, Venezia provinces.

• March 9, 2020: People are asked to remain at home in the entire country.

• March 12, 2020: all the restaurants and shops must remain closed in the entire country.

Location data
Location data is provided by Cuebiq, a location intelligence, and measurement platform. Through
its Data for Good program, Cuebiq provides access to aggregated and privacy-safe mobility data for
academic research and humanitarian initiatives. This first-party data is collected from anonymized
users who have opted-in to provide access to their location data anonymously, through a GDPR-
compliant framework.

Location is collected anonymously from opted in users through smartphone applications. At the
device level, iOS and Android operating systems combine various location data sources (e.g. GPS,
wifi, beacons, network) and provide geographical coordinates with a given level of accuracy. Lo-
cation accuracy is determined by the device and is variable, but can be as accurate as 10 meters.

Temporal sampling of anonymized users’ location is also variable and dependent on app/OS char-
acteristics and on user behavioral patterns, but it has a high-frequency overall. The basic unit
of information we process is an event of the form (anonymous hashed user id, time,

latitude, longitude), plus additional non-personal metadata and location accuracy. We
remove short-time dynamics by aggregating the data over 5-minute windows, dividing the UNIX
time stamp, time, by 300. The location of a user in a 5 minutes interval (i.e once the aggregation
is done) is taken as the center of all recorded user’s locations during that interval.

Representativeness
To test the representativeness of our sample, we compared the size of the users’ sample with the
census population by province. The Figure S1 below shows a scatterplot of the two populations
as percentage of the total, by province. The size of the dots is proportional to the population size.
The Pearson population-weighted correlation coefficient between the two datasets is r = 0.85.
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Figure S1: Scatterplot of the number of users assigned to each Italian province versus the resident
population reported by the Italian census in each province, as a fraction of the totals. Color code
correspond to the three main geographic areas of Italy.

Flow network
To create the origin-destination matrix between provinces, we build the trajectories of given user
by ordering the stops of the user by time and by assigning each stop to a province. In this way we
obtain the sequence of provinces crossed by a given user. Every time a user goes from province
i to province j we add +1 to the corresponding connection (i, j). In the trajectory of a user we
consider as stops only the provinces where a user remained for more than 1 hour. This is done to
remove transit visits (if a user is for instance travelling by train, he might cross several provinces
without stopping).
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Home assignment
We assign a province of residence to the user based on where the user spends most of the time
within the interval 8pm-8am, within the dates 2020-01-18/02-28. The duration of a stop is the time
elapsed between the stop and the following stop. We consider all the stops that have an intersection
with the interval 8pm-8am (e.g., stops starting at 1pm and ending at 20.30, or the next day after
8am).

Proximity networks
To build the proximity network, we first collected all the positions of all users in a province within
time windows of 1 hour (from 00:00 to 23:59), then we created a disk around each stop of the
users. If two disks intersect during the same time interval, we create a link. To estimate the
average density, we count users and links only once per province per hour.

Mobility metrics: the radius of gyration
The radius of gyration, rg, is defined as:

rg =
1

L

√√√√ L∑
i=1

(ri − rcm)2 (1)

where L is the full set of stops made by a user, ri is the vector of coordinates of stop i and rcm is
the vector of coordinates of the center of mass, weighted by the duration of each stop ti.

The duration a stop is defined as the time between that stop and the next one. For the last stop of
the day (resp. week), the duration is the time between the time of the stop and the 23:59:00 of the
day (resp. week). The radius of gyration was computed on the users that were present during all
the 5 weeks pre-outbreak and the 3 first weeks of outbreak, leading to a sample of 74, 270 points.
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Figure S2: Relative difference of the number of incoming users by province during the 3 first
weeks of outbreak (Week 1 (A), Week 2 (B) and Week 3 (C) respectively) with respect to the
average number of incoming traffic measured over 5 weeks before the outbreak.
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Figure S3: Median radius of gyration during Week 1 (A), Week 2 (B) and Week 3 (C) (all marked
as after) with respect to the pre-outbreak radius of gyration, computed over the sample population
of provinces. The symbol ∗ is used to denote provinces for which the difference between the pre-
outbreak and after is not statistically significant. The significance was obtained by performing a
Wilcoxon test.
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Figure S4: Relative difference in the weekly average degree measured during the two first weeks
of outbreak with respect to the pre-outbreak average, by province. The gray regions corresponds
to area where the sample is constituted of less than 500 users, which do not allow us to generate
meaningful measures.
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Province Name Short Name Population
Milano MI 3261873
Roma RM 4335849
Torino TO 2256142
Bergamo BG 1114590
Brescia BS 1265954
Napoli NA 3072996
Monza e della Brianza MB 873935
Cuneo CN 587098
Padova PD 937908
Bologna BO 1017196
Varese VA 890768
Genova GE 837427
Treviso TV 887806
Trento TN 541098
Venezia VE 852351
Vicenza VI 862418
Verona VR 926497
Como CO 599204
Firenze FI 1012407
Modena MO 705393
Udine UD 528791
Bari BA 1248489
Pavia PV 545888
Lecco LC 337380
Catania CT 1103917
Alessandria AL 421284
Reggio nell’Emilia RE 531891
Palermo PA 1245826
Ravenna RA 389456
Sondrio SO 181095
Salerno SA 1098513
Forli’-Cesena FC 394627
Mantova MN 412292
Novara NO 369018
Cremona CR 358955
Parma PR 451631
Lecce LE 795134
Aosta AO 125666
Perugia PG 656382
Caserta CE 922965
Ferrara FE 345691
Bolzano BZ 531178
Ancona AN 471228
Savona SV 276064
Pordenone PN 312533
Rimini RN 339017
Belluno BL 202950
Messina ME 622962
Cosenza CS 705753
Pisa PI 419037
Taranto TA 576756
Pesaro e Urbino PU 358886
Verbano-Cusio-Ossola VB 157844

Lucca LU 387876
Foggia FG 622183
Piacenza PC 287152
Latina LT 575254
Rovigo RO 234937
Biella BI 177585
Chieti CH 385588
Frosinone FR 489083
Sassari SS 491571
Asti AT 214638
Lodi LO 230198
Vercelli VC 170911
Arezzo AR 342654
Cagliari CA 430372
Pistoia PT 292473
Livorno LI 334832
L’Aquila AQ 299031
Imperia IM 213840
Avellino AV 418306
Reggio di Calabria RC 544815
Pescara PE 318909
Teramo TE 308052
Macerata MC 314178
Siracusa SR 399224
Brindisi BR 392975
La Spezia SP 219556
Viterbo VT 317030
Trieste TS 234493
Siena SI 267197
Barletta-Andria-Trani BT 390011
Sud Sardegna SU 350725
Potenza PZ 364960
Prato PO 257716
Agrigento AG 434870
Terni TR 225633
Trapani TP 430492
Ascoli Piceno AP 207179
Campobasso CB 221238
Massa Carrara MS 194878
Grosseto GR 221629
Catanzaro CZ 358316
Ragusa RG 320893
Gorizia GO 139403
Benevento BN 277018
Caltanissetta CL 262458
Fermo FM 173800
Matera MT 197909
Nuoro NU 208550
Rieti RI 155503
Oristano OR 157707
Enna EN 164788
Crotone KR 174980
Vibo Valentia VV 160073
Isernia IS 84379

Table 1: List of Italian provinces with the respective shortend name, ranked by population.
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